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The Environs of New Orlelnor ,

.Ion Andrr:s Almonaster, the ancestor of the
present Pontalba family residing in France,
was a public officer under the Spanish colonial
oadministration, for we find his name men-
tioned as being a notary public from 1770 to
1782. [t is further stated that he was the
royal standard bearer, or the alferez, a great
tplace of honor under the municipal adminis-
tration of Spanish communities, who, itseems,
have conserved a;t least part of the ancient
ItMoorish, civil government, hence we find such

denouminatians as sirealde or judge and al-
guazil, mayor or sheriff, after the formation
of trhe municipal administration in the city of
Ne-w Orle,a'.. We finrl further, that the ,ree.-.
elat ratheleralsswa, finishrred in tlhe year r17tl,
and that ite. erection was due to the liberality
oi -aid Adre- Ahlmonaster, regidorandalferezi
reaitl oA h•ri ithic maicjesty. We stated ini
I former i beer, that thli tto spl.endid rows of
brick lolili,- s, fronting tihe pIrlice pt ire
call-i l, "1. -on Squatre. in the midrdle of the

ir,'i,,nt ,. were the piroperty of the rich
Po-ntiblla lfiuclc, of which the mother, the
only daughirter of Don Andres is, if we are not
irrsltaOce, c ill living in Paris, where no
doubt thi.- int ot the finily have also their

reosilicw... it i neot long since we noticetd in

the publce paper•s, that one of the Messieurs
FPontalba is related by manrriage to the rich
Frenchit hanker ires, whose singular legal dii
ficultie-, aid eventual triumphs have been thi

theme of newspaper commentaries.
But to return to our ancient buildings, the

two existing rows of stores and dwelling houses
oculpying exactly the site at present built
upon by this new construction, ordered by and
completed under the personal superintendence I
of Madame Pontalba, somewhere in the fiftieth
year. When we beheld the former buildings
in 1816, they could then not have had less
than some fifty years existence already ; they
were of the order of houses built partly of
bricks, between posts, and the roofs covered
with the old round tile, baked or burnt in
kilns, in this country, before the introduction
of the tiat tiles from France. (Nantes and
IInvre. c-r the later appearing Scotch slates
from Glasgow and other ports of North Britain.
From thlen e indications it will easily be per-
ceived that the two rows of buildings of Pon-
talba fronting the ancient Place d'Armes, were
indeed relics of the earliest improvement in the
Louisiana coliry. The several modes of cov-
ering the roofs of houses in our city are gener-
ally indications of the age or the time at whichi
the ibuildings have been erected ; for the mostot
ancient or primitive one was that of cypress
shingle wood, then followed the hollow red brick
tiles, after athich again for a number of years
the French dst r-,of tiles already named, as
imnportrdi froe:li France, was much in fashion ;
when finally the present universal slate cover-
ing was adopted as the most convenient, and
upon the whole. the most economical after
all. When we say that the slate roofing is
the most r:conr•inical we mean upon the long
run, for, though the first cost may be some-
what greater than the former flat or hollow
tiles, still are the repairs much less frequent
than those -of these latter modes of house
coverings, and particularly the French flat
tile roofing would continually require re-
newed pitch, tarring and other modes of stop-
ping the numerous leaks. As for the heavy
hollow . red brick tiles, and now only seen
upon the roofs of old houses, they require
not so often repairing, but they are so heavy
that the roofs must be constructed ex-
pressly, in order to support such a mass of
cumbrous weight. The other modo of cover-
ing with cypress shingles or even clap-boards,
is much resorted to still, in constructions
of country houses and out-buihlings, and no
doubt will continue for the cheaper kinds of
abodes and in localities where the danger
from conflagration is not so much to be ap-
prehended.

When we consider that by the aid of the
powerful steam engine pumps our firemen are
now enabled generally to subdue the fiery ele-
ment in a short time after its outbreak, we
shall suppose that in course of time little need
be feared in that respect in the crowded or
populous portion of our city precincts ; and
yet it canunot be gainsaid, but what the risks
of our insurance companies must still be con-
siderable, because otherwise the fire premiums

paid by our property owners would be much
less than what they actually are. Although
we know that in some cities of the North-
New York .city, for instance-a new organiza-
tion of the fire department was deemed indis-
pensible, in order to insure greater security
with regard to the suppression of many dis-
orders or riotous proceedings on the part of

many of the elements composing the compa-
nies of the fire brigade, there is no necessity
whatever, in this respect, as to our New Or-
leans fire department. Still would it not be
amiss if some measures should'be taken on the
part of the firemen themselves, as well as the
city authorities and the insurance companies,
in order, if possible, to give greater effi-
ciency to the present organization of our vigil-
ant fire department. There can never be too'
much zeal displayed at the present time, and
under the critical circumstanced in which our
country more or less finds itself involved.
Though little versed in the construction of
the new steam engines of which our firemen
make use, it seems to us that means no doubt
will be found to render these modern contri-
vances more easily transportable, and capable
of being more seviceable in these emergencies,
by being distributed throughout all the wards
and sub-districts of our widely extended city
environs. By such a diffusion or distribution

of fire engines of steam power all over the city
limits a much greater degree of security would

be infused into our various population, who

now place their only reliance in the vigilance
of the organized association, whilst in olden
times the whole of the adult male population
was called upon to aidi in the suppression
of this dreaded element not to mention the
lives and health of the members of the commu-
nity so often exposed and placed in jeopardy
by conflagration calamities. Whilst ,upon
this subject, we would again reiterate our re-
marks in former numbers, that during fires in
olden times regular cordons by the police oi

military forces would be established so as preo
vent the rob:ries which such occasions
afford to the unprincipled part of society to
profit by, and to assist in saving the ffeicts
and valuables of the unfortunate sufferers oi

these calamities. Such recommendations are
not superfluounr in the present condition of our
society; the community is traversin4 one of
the many social concussions which follow in
the train of that grand suo ial catacly.m--our
sudden emanciplatiio irruption and eonseqlnent
coaimercial upheaval. Let Us, then, by all
means, le vigilant and guard the main pilhars
of our social striucture.

Musleal and Theatrical.

A curiosity-gratifying individual " ages" some
of the public favorites, as follows: Charlotte
Cushman will shortly celebrate the sixty-ninth an-
niversary of her birth; Fanny Kemble is in her
forty-ninth year W!); Kate Bateman is twenty-four
years old ; Julia Dean is thirty-five; Mine. Celeste
is sixty-four: Mrs. John Wood is thirty-six; Julia
Bennet Barrow is forty-one ; Adah lsaase Menken
is twenty-seven; Mrs. Vernon is nearly seventy;
Mrs. J. Ht. Allen is twenty-two: Madeline Henriques
is twenty I', and is the youngest " leading lady "
on the stage ; Parepa is th:rty-eight ; Miss HIosmer
is twenty-six: Maggie Mitchell i.- thirty.

There were five candidates for the seat of the
late If. Clapisson in the Freer h Institute (section
of music), wnich has just bern filled--found.
the composer of " Fauu:; " Flicieo David, of

" Iterculanum," o Lala Rokih," etc.: Victor
ilMas, ofi "La Ileine Tpaze" and "Flo- d'Aliza:"
,lim':-Maillart, of "Lars.'" sln IffElrat, of " Leo
Catalus.''" It. Gounod gained the vacant chair.
Tie other members of the mutic section are
Auber. Carala, Thomas, Il-her, and Berlioz, witll
lossini, Mercadente and Verdi as foreign asso-

A Naples Ietter writer says: "'' M. Tmlb,erg'
time has not been spent in vain : the great musi-
cian has become a large grower of grapes, and,
what is more, of first rate wines."

There are in the whole of Europe 1480 theaters.
Of these there are 3:7 in France, les in Spain, 150
in England, 152 in Austria, 115 in Germany, 76 in
Prussia, 44 in Russia, 31 in Belgium, 23 in Holland,
20 in Switzerland, 10 in Sweden, 8 in Norway, 16
in Portugal. 10 in Denmark, 4 in Greece, 4 in Tar.
key, 3 in Roumania and I in Servia. In Italy
there is one theater for every.73,000 of the inhab-

loints.
Verdi has written to regret that his age and

incapacity for fatigue prevents his joining the Ital-
an army.
John Brougham will bring out his version of

" Our Mutual Friend" at abshout the same time that
Frank Dwight Denny's boiling down of the same
book is to be produced mi Brooklyn. With Geo.
Fawcett Rowe's dramatization, it will be the third
of the season.
Mlr. and Mrs. Charles Kean have completed their

engagement at the Princess's Theater, London.
During its continuance, Mr. Kean has performed
Wolsey, Louis the Eleventh, Shylock. Hamlet and
Mir. Oakley.
Mr. Forrest's receipts for his first ten nights at

Maguire's Opera HIouse. San Francisco, are said
to be $22,000 in gold.

The theaters of Holland are closed on account
of the cholera.

Miss Laura Harris is engaged by M. Bagier in
Paris for the winter season.
The new lessee of Drury Lane is Mr. F. B. Chat-

terton, Mir. F'alconer's late partner.
The warlike fever in Italy has penetrated the

ranks of artists. Six members of the Bellotti-Bon
troupe have enlisted under Garioaldi.

Mr. and Mrs. Boucicault have made arrange-
ments with Mr. Fechter to appear at the Lyceum
in London, in September, in a new drama to be
written by Mr. Boucicault.
Since 1842 there have been eight hundred and

eighty-nine operas and ballets composed in Italy,
of which number Donizetti alone has written more
than seventy.

The Theater Lyrique, in Paris, has concluded an
engagement with Ristori before her departure for
this country. By virtue of this engagement she
was to play Medea on the 20th, and Maria Stuarda
on the 22d ult.

The new Holborn theater in London will proba-
bly be opened with a drama by Mr. Boucicault;
and Miss Herbert will produce a new play by toe
same author, in the autumn, at the St. James's
theater.
An event of more than usual interest has talien

place in Berlin; the production of Sophocles's
" Antigone," with Mendelssohn's music. All the
savants of the capital were present. Mendels
sohn's music produced a grand effect.

A dramatic adaptation of " Our Mutual Friend"
has recently been produced at Sadler's Wells
Theater, London, under the title of " The Golden
Dustman." The central feature" of the play is
Mr. Belmere's powerful representation of Mir.
Ilegg.
the Viennese prima donna, Mme. Kaiz -Poasse,

has concluded a most lucrative engagement at the
Grand Opera, Paris, for three years. The first
year, including a three months' leave, she receives
forty-five thousand francs, the second fifty thou-
sand, and the third sixty thousand.
Edwin Booth commences an engagement at the

Boston Theater in September.
Joseph Jefferson has been meeting with great

success as Salem Scadder at Liverpool.
Mrs. Yelverton's " Readings" have been inter-

rupted by the death of her brother, John Henry
Longworth, who died at Sidney, on the 7th of
April last.

SCHOOL VACATIONs.-President Dolbear, of the
Commercial College, makes an excellent sugges-
tion through our columns this morning. He
informs the public that during the next two
months special attention will be given the
classes in penmanship, book-keeping, arithmetic
and the modern languages., He does this to ena-
ble boys, who have not been able to devote as
much attention to their studies .as they should
have done while at school, to brighten themselves
up and lose no time.

ARRIVAL OF THE MISSISSIPPI.--The United
States mail steamship Mississippi, Capt. Furber,
from New York 9th inst., arrived at her wharf
early yesterday with a full freight and the following
passengers :

eeames Asbbridse, ('pt. K. Dacnn., Mr. epringlutt. Miss
Mn.or. C.pt Wiu-ell Mr. Berrse, A. B•ldwin, Urothser and I
P.. Gildemeister and 16 steerage,.

The steamship Hermann Livingston, arrived
yesterday with a fall cargo and 500 men of the 17th
U. S Regular Infantry.

GEN. GRANT AND THE PReslotoNY.-There has
been a great deal of speculation recently among
the newspapers as to the position of General
Grant with reference to the next presidential elec-
tion, and also with regard to his opinion of the
proposed amendment to the Constitution. Much
of this speculation is indulged in by political por-
tisans for interested purposes. I can say, upon
Rood authority, that Ges. Grant will, in no event,
be a candidate for te preldency atthenext presi-
d-ntial electieon sd any use of his name in that
cgnection is wholly unauthorlzed and deprecated
by the general. With reference to the proposed
constitutional amendment, Gen. Grant has, on
several occasions, in private conversation said that
he could see no serious objection to the amend-
ment itself, and he in fact approved its main feat-
ures, bat nevertheless it is the opinion of the gen-
eral that the Southern loyal representativesa should
have been first admitted to their seats and an op-
portunity should hlave been given them ta vote
npoa the joint resolution to amend the Contlstution
before the same was subjected to the several State
legislatures. In brief. hlsviews on the latter pro-
position are identified with those of the Presi-
det.--[Washingtocn Co. (June 8) of N. Y, Times.

otal JnteUligence.
The Fenner'. Battery Concert.

To'morrpw evening a grand concert, under the
direction of Professor lE.). Eaton, will be given
at the Opera House, by the Fenner's Battery Mu-
tual Aid Association. Miss Annie McLean, who,
an a vocalist, has established so high a reputation
with our connoisseurs, will appear on the occasion,
and will give acme of her choice morceaux. A
number of amateurs, distinguished in private cir-
cles for excellence in singing and instrumental per-
formances, will lasist at the entertainment. Pro-
fessor Eaton, who will preside at the piano, is
known as a composer whose productions commend
themselves to critics. A musical feast, rarely at-
tractive, ioon hand. The proceeds will be appro-
priated to objects which, under ordinary circum-
stances, might be regarded as benevolence, but
trat word does not convey an idea of the obliga-
tion of those who should patronize the entertain-
ment, for to relieve those who are be he relieved is
the payment of y debt, and not the gratuity of a
charity.

eelndnt on the "tbtle an bhOhio Enltroad.
A dispatch was received on Saturday, announc-

ing that a collision had taken plate on the Mobile
and Ohio, Railroad', near Enterprise, nss., by
which Mr. D. Mlauppy, the well known and re-
spected proprietor of the garden seed antd agri-
cultural enhablishment on Gravier street, bad his
leg so severely fractured that amprutation swoel I
be necessary. We have not heard of any cthet
casualty resulting from the collision.

Sadden Death.
Mr. Dolhonde, formerly a member cA the firm

of Martin, Cobb & Co.,a gentilman highly esteemedi
for many virtues, died suddenly yesterday morn-
ing, after an illness of a few hours. The dtmise
of this citizen will be deeply regretted by a large
circle of admiring friends, as well as by his imme-
diate f.mily, with whom those friends sympathise
in their afllhtion.

The Alarm of Fire. dol
The alarm of fire last night about 12 o'clock, in- pot

dicated the Bayou Bridge as the scene of con- tivc
flagration. It did not appear to involve anything mO
of sufficiently serious character to call upon us at 1
that late hour to delay the pressin order to furnish U.
particulars in this morning's CHESCE:IT. They will
be given to-morrow. am

nilcide. of
Lieutenant MIanning now in command of the ret

Second Dis:rict, reports the suicide of Miss Augos- I
tine LeNormand, a lady of twenty-seven years of an
age. She resaited at No. 67 Main street. About bel
three o clock yesterday afternoon she shot her- eri
self with a pistol. The ball was fired at the neck Cr,
and passed into the head and there it was fatal, tur

" tril
Personala. eat

Mr. Whitelaw Reid-better known as "Agate " the
of the Cincincati Gazette--accompanied Chief we
Justice Chase on his Southern tour last year, and eig
has now given to tihe public the result of his ob- I
servations, in the shape of a book entitled " After eig
the War."

Tennyson's "Elaine," illustrated by Gustaue be
Dore, is to be published this fall by a London tre
firm.

Senator Fesaeoden has lost heavily by the fire Gi
at Portland. He fears that one-half of his pro- thl
perty has been totally destroyed, including his
private papers and valuable library. ca

General Hancock has been furloughed for sixty pit
days from his post at Buffalo, and is going West tei
with his famlyl. Bsi

General Robert Toombs, of Georgia, has been
paseing a few days in London. ult

The Duke de Chartres, second son of the Duke arn
of Orleans, has again entered the Italian army.

The London Cosmopolitan thinks that Charles tri
Francis Adams " stands number one among the of
candidates for the next presidency of the United Itn
States." The view may be cosmopolitan, but it is thi
by no means American.

Miss Burdett Coutts ihas contributed, since 1847,
the sum of $60,000 to the 'colonial bishopric Lo
(Church of England) fund. he

Professor Faraday received, June 23, at his resi- esi
dence, (being too unwell to attend a public meet-
Sng), the Albert gold medal of the society of Aris, Isl
which has been awarded to him for his discoveries I
in electricity, magnetism and chemistry. DiG

Cardinal Antonelli, who has been seriously ill, set
has now almost recovered, and taken frequent car- se(
i ringe exercise in Rome. His illness is attributed inl
to his losses through the bank failures in London. de
These losses are estimated at a million crowns. pr

Prince Alfred, it is said, declined being made
Duke of York, as has hitherto been the practice at
with the second son of the monarch, for fear that
the creditors of the late duke should send in their tri
still unpaid bills to hIim as successor to the title.

It is stated that Sir. J. P. Grant, and not Lord be
Alfred Churchill, will be the new governor of
Jamaica. ca

Father Front was offered a Cardinal's hat if he he
would continue a priest and devote himself to the de
t church--baut he replied, " All ways lead to Rome, an
but it would have been funny if I had gone thither
through the Groves of Blarney." on

The London Times is requested to contradict the
report that a baronetcy was refused to the late co
Mr. Joseph Hume. No such honorwaseverlooked re

t for or desired by Mr. Hunme, neither would it have
been accepted by him if offered by any cabinet. ha

The President and Secretary Seward have signi. Oi
fled their intention of being present at the laying cc

f of the corner-stone of the Douglas monument as Pt
soon as Congress adjourns. Mr. Seward will de- pt
liver the eulogy. It is shrewdly suspected that he dse will manage to return through Philadelphia about w
the middle of August. While in the West the Pres- we ident and Mr. Seward are also expected to visit el
o Madison, Wisconsin, and possibly one or two other

e Western cities. at
The Paris correspondent of a London journal a1

writes that Signor Ligra, the Italian ambassador, et
a is now in high favor at the French court, and hasd frequent interviews with the Emperor and Prince re

a Napoleon. The latter is said to have observed that al
he had given up his project of going to Italy be- trd cause he knew he would be more useful to the

Italian cause by remaining in Paris. as
Professor Agassiz is caming home with hishead A

full of hair-splitting names and designations in ni
natural history. di

John G. Saxe says it is not aecessary to be a d
profligate. a mendicant, or to. be predisposed to a
pulmonary consumption to be &poet.
d George Peabody has received the honorary de- in
gree of LL. D. fsom Columbia college,Washington,
District of Colambia. I. S. D. would be more t
appropriate.

s Speaking of Ferney an exohange says : " Let g
g the slaugbtered fowl rest in peace." But he

ti won't.
The question, "Who is the great American t

aeronaut?" is aetated by the Cleveland Herald in d
r. favor of Professor Steiner, who it says has made

In 291 ascensiona. d
te A teacher named Wilhelm Goergs has been ar-at rested at Brighton, England, for sending the fol- I
td lowing threatening letter to Count Bismarck:

td taarsnoeauauon Penso.,i
an tmhiuntdae,l 166.at " Sir-Unfortunately you have escaped this time.,d- Take notice there are still patriots who are not

at- afraid to put a stop to your miserable existence.
n- My dear never-foreottea friend Ferdinand Blindad has taught me how not to miss you. Yen must ex-

p pect now dagger and poison. I do not mis you. 1
te Take farewell from the world. Cnrses and shame
n are on yor memory. Eternal hatred against all Iits bearing the name of Hohenz,llern and Bismarck.

ro- I have sworn it. " WILeELM GOERGS,

" Lane teacher and gymnast, Stolberg, near Aix- Ila. Is-Chapell
e
,'"

TPELEGRAPHIIIC DISPATCHES.

LATER FROM EUROPE,

PIHE DIRItBY CAiIN tT.

WASHINGTON CABINET' CHANGOES.

HAVANA QUARANTINE AGAINST NEW' YORK AND
NEW ORLEANS VESSELS.

MIOSCELLAlEOUS-MARKET-RIVER ' NEWS

Etc. Etc., Etc

fAtetodW Praae a lDiteh I
Newr YORK, July 15-The steamer Amerin .

froom Southampton the 4th inst., has arrivt d. l
LIVERPOOL, Joly .•-The cotton market is quie! e

and unchanged. Sales for two days, 18,000 balesr
incrtldiog 4000 bales to speculators and for ,export.
Flour flat, and Is. lower. Wheat 3d. lows r, and
dull. Corn declined 6d.; mixed 28e. Bee f and
pork steady. Bacon dull. Tallow and lard inac-
live. Sugar quiet. Coffee and ricesteady. .Cos-
mon resin quiet. Turpentine dull.

LoNMroo, July 3.-Console far money, @S6'ft '1; 1
U. ..5-20's, 6565.@5.

Lord Derby has formed a ministry; promisent t
among which are Derby as premier, Disraeli as P
chancellor of exchequer and leader in the-Heo e
of Commons, and Lord Stanley as foreign see:-
rotary. C

The Prussians carried Gitsechibystorm after'
an obstinate defense, and ajunction was efiieted
between the army of the Elbe under Prince Fred- m
erick Charles and the army of SBilesia under the P
Crown Prince. Five thousand prisoners were esap-
tured at Gitschin, and the losses by the Ans is
trians in the series of combats are-altoge'ter at
estimated at 20,000 killed and wounded and 16,000 Ij
prisoners. In the battles of the 28th and 5)th, .
the corps of Austrians under General Goblentnz
was nearly broken up. It lost four guns and i
eight flags. ti

It is officially denied that the Prussians lost
eighteen gons, as stated in Vienna dispatches.

The Austrians have retired to a strong positison
between Josephstadt and Koneggrats. Their to-
treat is said to have been precipitate.

The army of the Elbe has advanced beyond
Gitschin. The King of Prussia was at Gitschin an a
the 3d, on a visit to the army.

The London [Times?] says: "Horrible as the
carnage has been, it is a mere prelude to the
pitched battle, now unavoidable, in which a quar tl1
ter of a million of men will be engaged on either
side."

King Victor Emmanuelsent a telegram congrat-
ulating the King of Prussia on the victory of his it
arms. uI

The operations between the Italians and Aus- ,
trians is confined to skirmishing. No engagement h'
of importance has occurred in that quarter. The al
Italians are preparing for another onslaught, and t
the soldiers are eager for the fray.

The revolt in Spain has been auppressed. p
The Prince of Wales, while riding m a street of 0

London, was thrown by a collision with a runaway
horse. His horse rolled over him, but the Prince
escaped unhurt.

The Great Eastern, with the cable, passed the ds
Isle of Wight on the slt, en route for Valentia. al

Derby's ministry are: Lord Derby, premier; '
Disraeli, chancellor of exchequer; Lord Stanley, Is
secretary of the foreign o•ue; Walpole, home
secretary ; General Peel, secretary of war; Pak- il
ington, first lord of admiralty; Northcott, preai- b
dent of the board of trade;. Duke of Buckingham, a
president of council.

The populace held a reform meeting in London, h
at which 15,000 persons were present. el

The Prussian march in Bohemia is thus far
triumphant.

Benedek is concentrating his forces for a great i
battle. It

The Austrian loss was 4000 besides the prisoners
captured at Gitschin. The Prussian loss was
heavy. Several Austrian regimentswere nearly Is
decimated on the 28th. A Jagar battalion was
annihilated to the last man.

The Austrians claim a minor success at Turnau,
on the 30th.

Berlin dispatches, of the Ist, give official ao-
counts from the Crown Prince, announcing the

I result of the three days' combate.
" The fighting of the Fifth Pnusiean corps, which Is

has been engaged, cannot be too highly estimated.
On the 27th, it was opposed by the Sixth Austrian
corps, which was used upon the 28th. The Fifth
Prussian corps was commanded by Archduke Leo- s
pold and GeneralTestely, and thefighting on those
days was over extended lines. Gobientz's coapst was broken up, losing heavily in guns, kiled, t

wounded and prisoners. The Austrians have at evacuated Oswecin. Dresden is being fortlied."

r A Berlin dispatch of the 3t sasa that nutwith,
standing the arduous campaign and sanguinaryl

I fighting, the Prussian army is in high spirits and
excellent condition.5 Benedek was compelled, in onsequenesof the
retreat of the Austrians. and Saxon troops, to

t abandon his operations near Gitschin, and Consin. I
trate at a distant point.

The Austrians claim the captuor ao four thou-
sand men and fourteen gani at COstoza. TheI Austrian hussars advanced on the Italian ternitory

near the Monclo, but were driven of. The
division that suffered the most at Cuatonaa is nota dispirited and wishes to be placed in front at the

next battle.
The American lron-olad Mantononah after visit-

Iing Cherbourg, proceeds to London.
Wasmsoron, July 16.-The President on Friday

a signed the internal revenue bill.
The nomination of A. W. Randall as postmaster

t general waugeferred to the post ooee committee,
as is usual in such cases.

Attorney-General Speed's letter to the President
tendering his resignation, is very emphatic in its

n disapproval of the President's polioy.IeA. Heydreck has been recognized by the Pcsei-

dent as Belgian consul at Galveston.r- The elaborate report of the committee on

I foreign affairs will be presented early this week. It
strongly sustains the Monroe doctrine. There is a
large majority in Congress who inorse this ande. are ready for measures more effective than the
at mere declaration of the principle.

e. WASHIovovN, Julyl5.-Att',rney General Speed

has resigned; Judge Stau.ssbury, of Ohio, or
a. Browning, of Illinois, wil' be his successor.

se The resignation of S'cretary Harlan is an event
di to be duly expected,k. Notwithstandln the Republican caucus on Sat-

nrd!,y night voted to adjourn on the 23d, it is be-
x- lived the session will be prolonged until Au-
gust 1st.

SOvrsweos PAss, July 15.-The stea•ship Mari-
posa, from New York, went to sea at 6 this A. X.:
also, a schooner, name unknown.

The steamship Mexico, G. W. Poindexter, seven.-
tytwo hours from Havana, passed up at 11:30
with six passengers and a cargo of sugar and
cigars, consigned to H. 8. Hall. Just before the
Mexico left Havana her captain was informed that
all vessels from New York and New Orleans would
be kept under observation from three to five days.

The steamship General Grant went to sea at 4

The bark Cilota, which was anchored outside,
as gone to sea.
There is nothing else new, and nothing in sight.

Weather fine. Tide very low. Wind S. S. E.
List of passengers per Mexico:
Charles Traeba, P. Rodencie Caijaia, Sieverio

Llando, Gnissepe Proudon, Ramonrosie Frieras,
David Alexander,.Csrr.

Consignees-S. Pernsple, J. Villarabia, 8. MIayol,
D. A. Chaffaix. M. A. Delisaidi & Co., Jarna Magi,
E: Thompson A Co., Manuel Fernandez, Pulg Bros.,
Jean Garcismora, Joseph Sartom, Fernandez Villa
E. Troisgros, Jose Garno, F. Arnold, R. 8. Dias,
Bornio Bros,

Vccean;no, July 15.-Passed up : Messenger at4 and Luminary at A. si. Passed down: Carrollat !t A. . River falulling.
[From Yeaisteray's Prap,.

WAnsvoroTO, July 14.-There are f71,000,000 intile treasury voults.
The President has accepted Mr. Dennison's re-signati.,n. The latter says in'his letter of the 11th

teidlcring his resignatiou: , In thus withdrawingaret your Cabinet, ilis proper to say that I doseuheertlully, because of the difference of opinion be-
tween us in regard to the proposed amendment tothe Cciniitutiol. which I auprove, and the more-nlt foir thie liiladelpllia Cuonvetlon, to which I
a nopped. m Iy confidence in the patriotism oftIe lfion lrcpnblican party, and conviction thatup o its permaoent control of the government de.ponds in a large measure the. peace and happiness
of tte ucllnlry, will not Ieroit of my holding anyequivocal attitudein respect to it. Assuring you
ot my personal regard and appreciatlon of theuniform cuertosy havecreeceived from you, I am,reupectlUa•ly yours, etc.

To this the Preoident briefly responded, accept-mag the resignation, ad ays he fully appreciatesaie kind assurance of personal regard.
The President has approved the internal taxbill.The House vesoltitlon to appoint a joiilt com-mittee on retrsnchment, passed the Senaueto-day.
A propositios has bew made in Congress tucompensate the members at the rate of fourthousaed dolluar per year, sad ten eants mileageper mile.
Nw YORK, Jely. 14--A Montresl telenram an-nounces tie arrival of two regimenats froim Eng.land; also, that three gunboats for servees in

Canadian waters, have arrived.
The damage inflicted opon Canada from the ate

Fenian raiders amounmted to 5Ofi00..A0 motisn of waupof confidence in the govern,ment was lost by a large majority in the British
Parliament.

W~Aaotarno , Jo)uyl0.-The tuspabklean cantestonigh• osoed on thitoeport of tj•e ommnlttee ap-
pointed at the last meetingnato examine into the'state and public business, and fix the tlse forad-journment.. Some were in favor of adjoarnting assoon as the public business could be disposed of,but the committee renrsmended that the day benot fixed at pueent, btthe caucuse adopt e acsc.lIniton by a vote of 0 to 40, expresing the opinionthat Congress coold adjbnurn" by Mdnday week.

Luavaowoeso,.-Kansoss Joly 14.-Dep~tHt'romDenver and the gold sa reioans-ey the sltserioa•apprehensions are felt there and up alting eatovetlfnd route, se the Indian bands assembled atPort Laramie at the peace treaty, have taken thewar path. Six lundred Sinax were inthevleininl
of tcPrerson, and had passed there with plentyof arms and ammunition, obtained by them whileat thle Fort Laramie peace 'conference. The wholeregion between the Kununsand Plattels overrunby bands now asasuming the offensive. Thenum-ber in bands now upon the rampage is estimatedat ten thousand. Great excitement prevails among
the frontier people.

(oASaoINOON, July, 13.-A, letter of SecretaryWelles has been nmade public. -ie unnqualifiedly
indorses the President's resteration poliky. Mlesrs.Seward, Welles and McCulloh only will remain
in the cabinet. It is th•ught Randalh, the Bfirst as-sistant postmaster general, will succeed Dennison.The Ulnion Ehargee Secretary Hatrlan withwriting a letter to the ReHublican canous in which
he is said to have detailed cabinet secrets, andalso advised the Republicans to remnain In sessionto thwart the plans of the President. The articlehas created much sensatin.

R. W. Taliaferro baa been confirmed deputypostmaster at New Orleans: end Green Clay Smithof Kentucky, Governor of Montana Territory.
Tie Niagara Falls ship canal bill has been pnst.

pondd until December.
New YORne, July 14.-a decision has beenren.dared in the case of the steatoahip Meteor, con-

demniog her as a Chilian privateer. The court
allowed her to be bonded.

SA Paris letter says Napoleon received Besure-gard with unusual cordiality, and sent a ohamber-
lain to show to hw toi thel corp leg:latif.

LaeTcint.sn TuOnaY.--Os Wednesday evening
ltst, just after dari, the report of a gun was
heard by the residents on North Mulberry street.
and a moment after the body of Mr. M. T. Armantwas found lying on the pavement a. front of his
residence. Several buckshbotbhad penetrated his
head and neck, and his death must have.bese.in-
stantaneous. No clue has-yet been found to his
asassin.

blilr. Armnnt was of Frenoh descent, aedapoke
English with difficulty. e Wan a native of Louis
Ina, bhot for several years a resident of Lening
ton. His mind has been long disordered, and he
fancied that he had reelveadl injury and insult from
a number of persons--some negroes-some of
them our best cintizeons; whom he believed to be
leagued together for hisdentruotion.

Ia revenge, he often threatened the lives of his
supposed enemies, and wasin the habit of plcard-
ing their names with cearicatures of their perone
upon pieces of tin, whih, he fastened with aohain
snd padlock to the lamppost near his door. At
the moaent when he ws shot be seems to have
been on his way to thee. caricatures with his gun
in his hands ; and he. fell yibh his weapon still
clenched, but evidently without any warning of
intended attac upon him.

The dangerons eharater of his lnmay wad so
well bknow to all t our cltlaen. that- bit v•iolent
death, or that of anstherat his handsat toy time
within three monthepast; would have exclted no'
suorprise. The ciibaatboritles were perfectly well
aware of ite state-of things. but no one ot them
felt it.to be his dutp to interfere to prevent a iates
troph which all knewtobeimpending. T ist upon
the shoulders of thoue who were swote to aLre:
serve the peace that the reepsonsiblity for• this
dreadful tragedeyrit orest. Had they taken the
popeor steps to arrest and emfine lam in the
syylm, the unfortunote gentleman would have
been still altve and. mlght ulohnatsly have been
teetered to health aad.reeovn-

We trust that It will be solemn lesson to all
for the fore, and.that no unatic wil u aa be
permitted hae to endanger his own' lif wn the

Jives of his neighbors from the want of a little
prudent praesation. These refleetions, however,
are by no means intended: toexcre or jalstify the
murder of Mr. Armalnt. It is mont probablhie that
it was committed by some oneaof lts. who felt
tbemselveaendangeredby his threat ; but mmrder
was not tice way to gurd agai•tthem.

Prior to theils oa hisreoasonr. Armant was
an eccoe plosbhed metleosan. He was loselyi

t allied to several of the best famille in Lonuaisnas
and leaves a wife with several obhilden is tihe
deepest distress.-.[Lexington (Ky.) Observer.

A l•oo. BSror.--Tb nmight watohman of the OhioFalls Car Works, in this city, one day last week
weatinto the engine--oom of that etablllshaaei,
haaleng with him a little dog. The engineer •I.
detook to doive the. dog out, and after ruanlug
him around for a time, supposed he hadgotten
into the nasohinery, as all tranes of him were losit,
and atat he ha been ground to atoms. This was
about I. o'clock r. X. At'x,. when the bands quit
work and the engine was stopped, the dog oape Ia limpiaq from thee dy-wheel. In ruaning ncose the
room his annine majesty had heen caught in an
arm of the wheel, sad had been held there by the
fast revolution of the same. The wheel is sbout
twenty feat in diameter, and maka fifty-two revo-Sutiono per minute. The spoke of the wheel on

It which the dog was lodged a six feet. That doga traveled, In rotary motion, during the afternoon,

one hundred miles and three bhundred and eight
yards.-[Jefferaoaville (Ind.) Demoorat.

An ingenious puzzle is presented in a London
d paper :

CC

The answer is: "The season is baokwaed,'"
it (the Coon "is" backward.)

t- The Bafflo Courier insiate that "'the peoplew- ill and do approve of CGeon. Rous.eau'a aotion-
-would have •ademned him had, he done other-
uwne.,"

A Word to ] eeaw Plaoners.

:.rm the Ctore ic [ir
w Teases.xry, I., dune, l1RS..lr. ~lilor-There behing eone Pfrm rao

cotton planters as to the probable a&ppsarmance 0
the caterpifler thin Lreson, I Mould, wiot yoo.
cind permisoion, make some few soggeesions,
throogh yuor columns, in relation to meson which
may in some degree thwart, Ifdlyemployed, their
relentless course of devastation.

it is well known to mOst of the older ootito
planters that a marked amelioration of the effeotof the regage of the eotton worm ha besit ob-served,t intthtaneldas eotignuoento newly cleanedland, wherein, either intnttionaly or acefdea•l•y.fires have been keptp dat night. In such places
there are frequenoly pitso bo uhm and timber
raked op alog the turn-rows, which, if they are
regolarly keptbhornlg d•.ng the appearance of
toe ooth, would destroy VulIlons of propagtors
of caterpil.er, which might etherete be spread
over the adjoining felds.

Nay, it Io my opinion, that w`ild be meesa
judicionsly expended,were those who are ister-
eated in eotton.growlns to emptoy a hertaa fore.
to cut woed and keep up brig$t .'f of
oeveral weeks, doring the moth LE•e",
borders of their cotton fields.

All have observed with whet ineritable to
recklemss precipitancy, the insoact crealion, on-dik
nights, dash themselves into the igame of s
or other fires within their reach: Them it `
perceived that this mark of their nture msy .s
put to goo

d 
aecount in the cae of the moth. 'a

millions of the cotton devouring wormmay bedea-
troyed in thio way.

One moth produces thousands of ctarplhrs,
and the death of one moth, is of eonsequece, the
death of them.

In this connection we would suggest at sort tof
trap contrivance in the shape of a field lasp;lor
the destruction of the moth, which may be eon-
structed at the tinner's or on the plantation, at, a
comparatively mail eai•pmh. The description of
it is so follows: Take a squar piece of board or
tin, say 12 by 12 inches erect on tkh eorseoafour
posts, half an inch or more in tklhees, witttwo
grooves at 

sufficient angles. for th9 purpose of
allowing the insertion of four gls. ptte. rside.s, (common window panes may bh red for
this purpose,) over this frame erect a hip roof of
tin or wood, attachiog it to the frate by mueas of
small pieces of sire or pegs of wood,.allowing
the eves to project an inch and a half or two
hnches over the edge of the glass sides, and
leaving but a half inch intervening between the
roof and sides, as a passway forinseets.

Finally, hbore a hole in the center of the floor of
the frame, for the insertion of a little squace pst
three or foor inches high, and one inch squnare,
with small staples of wire Or tinu, to receive the
hooks of four small tin refldcte. Now, if four
small Igmpe be placed on the floor of this aimp"
contrie-dde, and before the refectore, ned sEtborning, nd thea placed••t the coaenter of the cot-
ton hield inf est4e with moths,jt will soon be ob-
served that t••salds of t•k w wnod will'bte
attracted bylts, re. pte the'night he a
dark one,) mnd.'l li• o•e. iV• t flua.tter
their way .p t•eoqe: thi top of il nalltopple over into the heated .chanm er,-to
by the a osve within. We wofi td the l us
ceal oil for the lamps.

The trial of thsl amp m a simple anodohp ex-
pmig hagh.et4 we-think Ii behooves those tote,

e•;e a cott. plantstU to ty it, Aet it as bh
ef. ey o d. h7any one i b......a em .oi.astaots Yours;'

. , . -
u" seu 7 the y thore narawry.

faohiotvlet noe te orthy of mbptlne.r There
are eee b o
eitary e ie of t Mi d
which tie te l Pmelo-sd Ltm boinetsOb
the head, are ow Wcn ptry7 f ,
aeteo aetrtlog eonti inohitpl,•, we
.Eithea B Inottn chaineePre.
thes narmwtrin, o ute . d tl.* o
lappels searw rte er the else A . dl
tons arvet oaden ugw to q•.a0e h
unea tor.endoo te' chin, ia -,

;•letetoe h h •aidef th. t n .

torA abe seaside s tn m h elen oa

f wartig pl atprces, b cst e more poN pulr, lh,
they have been fee may pseeedlqgeea . The
loeaon for tt•i•nlo -thry are. onw reduced to
tmee pietumsqe lletdMreseend arote nt bonnetsde atall. It Ia the d has prnetlpali stat etba hfib..
cifplu ad-dseteeacs theo b lee ne a'd th wack'.
of the had w rith long tile ate ie reo

o eithoempder ohs ettUcder . 'Pen'dsmq Are added Now to~gs~ly-all resses er
ten fa se hor wear. This peplum l;s to-.

hamea imore corretly, e bri eere whdchpn at'
tahedeto w the waidtlehd, allo 'the- wderiad s
wnorn bove the dree• It itn u•e eulteot cons
triva ine for tearm n•ather, as•,ghing M•ree i
added over sbl t he ehopider hn o tm • doors to.
the enrptebotdlt,:laawtea it woew-Itn e ba hodue.
This pepleeehbtoqe emhe iddbdvte nlrhooeta'
variety l boadlse, evenp a u i.whe ne- When the.;
bodice r plein aond maeyd _hetbes ekit, then thed--
peplm-basqoserePmaplce ethe pnd•eto and i worn
oat of dooes, anneremered prew0tuly, wilhout
any other~mapllsor coerinog.

Peplums arnn ofen, v ge richly ade.ore l.ed a.
rorite esple in Ppariesb /stltpaoplnaeya4a'enroupi
themrtdih'ereeth, whbc followns Iteeotoor of:
the pepira. Thisl wreath maieap, tfk eithere iv
nr vine leaven mined with. the dtea'ihs, aei
Is prodrted.in a naved etyle of embeoitdery, ;hio,
it norkednlthleb saith, ktataohe ansbeads., Thb.
embroidery It tblek the heads-Mwde and the -
leaves represeated wt thas•e•rwht t heprodtc-;
a very navel andd tilnglshephenefaa

There are agreat many vedeti is ao white bodlc-.
now in vogta, Among the oinmplnett ehosdct'led y
like are those made of apatted " wb$ noplinel wit .
epliar. ctE , epanlentetOs, k a tnd a 'alra We;
front in lne linen, bhek-stitched abeed e -

iMore adrery nodlie rare made gotes plate, nhit
Schevr-ono or braodwatourggoa~oue galpte Iseriad

rinto the lear mo hsin. While. imaas.l or ntdol•
wear are eut with a caaqn, whloh eia the ante.
Sod above the hsseyue a whitewsi eltbmrd maet •'

white ribbon corded and brosded: with • olor in
worne the eath endsa falfngat the back. If the
Slower half of theakkirt is halhitndwr then a io=

Snered ribbo••e to m h theo crdinagof the wet .:
hand Is itrodnced Into the pnfilng. e

Per dresses for seea bathg. we. would recom-
'mend artnate and hntcheerbecs-of stnot brown
holland.. Thl• foa shobpld bhe I ebaisdt the left..
a ide, nod the baicberhockerel.ln kptf ~ here eon
varioas epintens an to the bont mndfetal for bathlof

fcoslmet, btrwe prefer brown holaa •'in it does
not cling to the-figure whhn 1andR ol njetr FPo

Sit holdtl the wt, a. asnel, b•end~i heime onua-
hersotre and ha nytd It -lhuldbia t ,seni wit. th.-
scarlet wrtstd rn i binding
en the cho stT•dpe e r
htllatentonf the eo cro.
smirle braid rapopnaa'tbs i;t b ;;hnn t;'
ropcollp the egroestt rlg kt o•.vote tnl" initl•
worated braidU f il..- an-oin s, la n } ' l .;

ltuenf rhrollaadbbo4h adeidejbraid slo .Alemea

if ek fer negrow ba) beleg a de wh i ewhitemed

t taiben. The but ton..the beakilttorn.l c fT ;•.'
aeis weo•mte•, bond with eard•, tgo.5 toP, .t
tatoon ,eIlw•th.i

I. Pn q~u Drylou.-omi• on ra fImu-dug Bor-
a Fal Daosoatv.-Deed t, June Ir g -Tu e t.e.

}tm Court, In, te , can. ppI the Peo;Jp vs. win

Sgave an hoportan o dre n e to-dy, to the.
that the conalittiospp4 . prantbon of eur,

lcState, conerrig the eetive freochise on. whitep
teasosrsincdsit an persondf, Afrjrlen d-..

Ssceat with, loe thew orne-qarter of f-eae ' -
b lond. This wil proabl y admit ene th•oe'rhe.

so-called negroes to the right ofenoting _itnthi.

trace Louevotu.e.-.Lanoevintaz, July hI,.-$q
Sddot, thenegros.odier who hills .witemt

h baheen atte ncod to the pentetinary, G
eforit o were made by ech frienda. lor t4he oj .a.
tation of the sentee of the aecoped.
t lteptea Hlooteonihi en trial f urm derg, t,tin toble, who teduced his alater. I

r A new steamer has bean caoaated-foa:' din
btt.ing far the Neo Or.eans te galrsivl•tB•etrr es

a t very leow ureanre at in expeUoed.tto t t ht pe •e•
will be t•iteen knots.

To herivein ding slowly.
cam Tnnnnnvr~ioa or no Usgeoanuews' Ai
aIren, y.earompellediktimernUid too e laicl
sie o, the aest p onfor ealt a afilr;t* 

1
'As ever

tra •rnpiedis thi esotnera of a ooh ; AbMen
w Aloono-reenlaa otrp! e .oonoa.

u involved in R u od f a.we 'nlre, re-
ard, yentierd•y tnecanmn" to. the v Ininlty of4 ibooko. Missialuaepp i, onthe lsenid, Iroad, as

there arranged tha pselirunsat of a t'neL Aboutlt, twoo'clock both padlts were piece din porelfen
aoethe field, ton pacea apart, amed r rith aejre-
vit volvere, and at the word were ta It. and repeatpe firing, until onoee the other of thWe~rdpoomin felt.Sor until the load were exhausted. Ipon the fleet
L fire Or. Tatea et, mortally woendrl, thtball en-

he tering the riUlt idd.e tnd hedeg, the ltni..
t the heart. Relivedabo4eehoar.. Tbe alai

o has eausoned nivend regret. a both partlentnd00 high ameng oar peopls, and are onivermslUUy re-
lpeeteed....Mempbh Avabanthe.on, _____________

ht Fo of the Tennaessee renatorat have signed -
protest against doing any buatnlaes before theHorse bed a quorum, on the ground of it being a
violation of the Conatittuion aCld Lmmemorial usage,
and in breach of all parliamentary isw.

(the Philadelphia convention i sexpected to met,.
on the first Monday in September.

te The "frightful tragedy in Arkas'.s.,' reported
to have taken place upon the rh"antation beingor worked by Geo. Adams. late of dobio, as related

by Captain Jenks, provesto to ~,e an entire ftlion.


